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Five myths about the United States
1. The streets are paved with gold.
2. The customer service is amazing; SO much better than in Israel!
3. People are polite.
4. You don’t need to keep up-to-date books for your business because
the IRS doesn’t care.
5. It doesn’t matter where your employees live. You can hire people
from anywhere.
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The cold, hard truth
1. Paved? Frequently—though depends on where. With gold? Nope.
2. There may be some truth to this one. *
3. More like “passive aggressive with a smile”.
4. OMG no.
5. Technically yes, but there are costs.

* Proteksia and curiously malleable rules are stronger here than in the States, so that’s something.
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Agenda
• Why financial records are important, even in the US
• How to get that recordkeeping and keep it up-to-date
• Sales tax: VAT, but 50 times worse
• Key (financial & statutory) considerations in hiring
• How to pay your employees
• Pro tips (if there’s time)
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Why you need financial records
• Company management
• Sales tax submissions

• Tax return preparation
• Annual audits
• Investment transactions
• Exit transactions

הרשות המס מגיע
ואין לי כלום! למה לא
?הקשבתי לגילה
!אלוהים ישמור

And….
• IRS audits
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How to get and keep those beautiful records
Same general concept as in Israel, just less fussy.
This means you have more flexibility!

U.S. HEADQUARTERS
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Key questions
Who is going to do the work?
• Outsource accountant or bookkeeper
• In-house staff (management or office manager)

How are they doing it? What program are they using?
• US-only programs (e.g. Quickbooks, Xero, Freshbooks)
•

Relatively simple and relatively low cost; designed for non-accountants

• US version of your Israeli program (e.g. Priority Zoom, Netsuite)
•

More complex and more expensive; designed for professionals

Where is the work being done?
• If US operations are small or if you’re in the early stages and management is still largely here: keep the work here.

• If US operations are larger/ more complex you’re a bit more advanced and management has shifted to the US: opt for local service
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Where to do the work will change as you grow
DO THE WORK IN ISRAEL
Pros
• No or reduced language barrier
• Same time zone as management when key managers
are still Israel-based
• Better coordination with Israeli service providers
(global audit/ Israeli bookkeeping/ Israeli tax/ legal)
• More familiarity with multi-national companies
Cons
• More expensive
• Time zone variances where managers are US-based
• Less familiarity with US suppliers, practices,, etc.
• Harder to coordinate with US team
• No in-house option—all remote/ electronic (more
admin for management—scanning docs, etc.)

DO THE WORK IN THE US
Pros
• More low-cost and in-house options
• Same/ similar time zone as management when key
managers are US-based
• Better coordination with US service providers (US tax/
US legal/ local audit)
• Better coordination with US team
• Ability to have outsource provider do work at site
Cons
• Frequently a language barrier
• Time zone variances where management is Israelbased
• Broken telephone: management is forced to be the
conduit of information between Israeli/US financial
service providers
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One more thing….Recordkeeping
• Hold onto support for your numbers!
• Electronic monthly files (IRS accepts images in lieu of originals) on
Dropbox/ Drive/ company server etc.
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Sales tax: like VAT, just 50+ times worse
• Tax is applied to sales (like VAT); there’s no offset against sales tax paid by a
business (not like VAT)
• Every state has it’s own rules
• What is subject to tax
• Tax rates (can also vary within the state, by city/ county/ etc.)
• Tax reporting schedule
• Economic nexus—over 40 states require remote sellers to charge and pay-in sales tax returns

• Process generally involves registration with tax authority and submission of
periodic reports
You literally need to check this out carefully as you start to sell in each state.
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Sales tax management options
• Tax accountant
• Individual online submissions via state websites
• Software that integrates with bookkeeping software or online platforms and automates the data
collection and reporting process
• Streamlined Sales Tax—simplifies registration and reporting
• Direct application and reporting by online marketplaces

• Tax calculation services provided by online marketplaces
Resources
Sales tax overview by state
Economic nexus rules overview by state
Streamlined sales tax overview
Marketplace example-Amazon Seller Central Marketplace Tax and Marketplace example- Amazon Seller Central Tax Calculation
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Employee matters (financial & statutory)
The US is complicated!
• 1 country, 50 states and thousands of overlapping jurisdictions
• In addition to the Federal labor laws and tax code, states, counties and even cities have their own codes
covering everything:
• Tax rates
• Minimum wage levels
• Pay-frequency
• Sick and holiday leave benefits
• Unemployment and disability tax rates
• Much more, including random stuff (e.g. the NYC MTA tax, San Francisco additional tax on CEO salaries, Colorado’s wage
level disclosure requirement)

• You have to be aware of all this when hiring employees and stay on top of all of this when managing and
paying them.
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Remote versus centralized hiring
NO OFFICE-EMPLOYEES CAN LIVE ANYWHERE

SET UP IN A SPECIFIC LOCATION

Pros
• Vastly expanded pool from which to hire
• May improve job satisfaction (jury’s out)
• For businesses with a nationwide scope, can improve
market coverage (rep in every key district)
Cons
• Your tax strategy has legs! Requirements to register and
file tax returns in every state you have an employee.
• Less control over salary rates and benefits packages.
• Non-discrimination rules mean that if a benefit is offered
to an employee in one state, you may have to provide
that also to employees in other states.
• Operational challenges: massive increase in
administration work and costs; time zone differences;
increase in distance from clients / higher travel costs

Pros
• Reduction in uncertainty. More control over corporate
tax strategy and benefits package
• More control over costs and atmosphere; can select an
area based on a variety of factors such as: wage /tax
rates, labor regulations, qualify of life and cost of living.
• Ability to take advantage of local ecosystem (e.g. Boston)
• Simpler operations; no time zone differences
Cons
• Limited to local labor pool; less flexibility in navigating
labor shortages and cost spikes
• Possible drop in job satisfaction (jury’s out)
• For businesses with a nationwide scope, most of the
country will , by definition, require significant travel time

For more, see this article I wrote on US hiring considerations.
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How to pay employees
• In Israel, payroll is relatively straightforward and homogenous.
• Everyone is subject to the exact same sets of rates.

• Everyone is subject to the same sets of laws
• Limited number of bodies to report to.

• Reporting requirements are clear and known

In the US…not so much!
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How to pay employees
• In the US, payroll is complex and convoluted
• Registration requirements (often with multiple agencies) in every state in which you
have employees

• Varying state and local income tax rates have to be properly applied
• Disability and unemployment insurance requirements have to be met (either paid
through payroll or through an insurance policy)

• Reports submitted to the Federal government, the state (and even multiple bodies
within the states). Every state has it’s own reporting and payment schedule and
deadlines.
• Make payments for health insurance, dental insurance, 401(k) etc. Each company will
have it’s own means of reporting and payment.
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Payroll options
In general, you’re moving from self service to full-service, from less integration to
more integration, from more liability to less liability
Self-service online
programs
(e.g. Quickbooks/ Gusto)

PEO (professional
employer organization)
(e.g. Vensure/ Trinet)

Payroll service providers
(e.g. ConnectPay/ PRG)

SELF

FULL
•
•
•
•

•
•

Self service
Less support
Employer enters in employee data
and updates some rates
Payments and compliance
reporting handled by program
May be able to add benefits via
provider, but without much solid
advice
Liability is largely on company

•
•
•
•
•

Varying levels of self service
Either employer or service
provider may enter data
Payments and compliance
reporting handled by provider
Can advise and assist in setting
up benefit programs
Provider has some liability for
outcomes.
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•
•
•

Provider manages entire
process and deducts full cost
from company account
Employees might be employee
of the PEO
Most liability is on the service
provider

Payroll options
• Breakdown isn’t black and white.
• A service provider may offer a range of different options, from a self-service platform
and up through to PEO.

• Standard element: compliance.
• Federal, state and local tax and FICA rates are built in
• Service provider prepares reports and send them in with payments.

• Packages may also include benefit advisory, benefit management and HR support
• Price goes up as the support increases and the liability on the company decreases.
• Choice will vary based on size of team, budget, geographical diversity and even whether
company has staff bandwidth to handle payroll.
• Your choice will change as the company grows.
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Pro-tips
• Reconcile all of your bank and credit card accounts every, single month!
• Do your bookkeeping every, single month! Don’t let it pile up!
• “Less fussy” doesn’t mean “free-for-all”. Invest in training. Sit with the accountant who’ll
be doing your tax work. Use training programs provided by your software.
• Use Expensify or an equivalent for credit card receipt tracking and expense reports. (Also
Payem or an equivalent helps for credit card control).

• SaaS products mean your accountant can hop on and help you with stuff.
• Look for accounting software integrations. They save time.
• Keep your support files (invoices/ receipts) up-to-date and complete.
• Collect W-9’s from suppliers before the first payment. This will spare you stress when
your accountant is trying to issue 1099’s in January.
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Pro-tips
• Making lots of payments to lots of suppliers? Consider using a tool (e.g. Gusto, Tipalti)
for onboarding, W-9 collection and payment.
• Where available, sign up for reminder services from states and municipalities for
required reporting, payments and filings. I set up a dedicated calendar in Google
Calendar, entered all the 2021 reporting, payroll and tax deadlines back in January, and
shared it with my regular calendar.
• Don’t try to save (too much) money on your US tax accountant. Find a good one who can
explain all your tax obligations (corporate reporting, employee, sales tax, 1099’s etc.) and
who will keep an eye on you. Invest in a ראש גדול. Consider using a local firm for the
initial stages.

• Download copies of the quarterly and annual filings your payroll service makes on your
behalf.
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Pro-tips
• Company registration. It’s not just where you set up shop that counts but where and
how you initially establish and register your company. Speak with a tax accountant or a
lawyer first. There can be major tax and legal ramifications if it’s done wrong.
• Intellectual property. No, that reverse flip did not transfer your IP to the US. Mas
Hachnasah may approve the flip…but with a clause that the IP doesn’t transfer. If the IP
has to be US-owned, that means it’s built in from Day One or you bite the bullet and
have a tax event. Speak with counsel/ tax advisor before you start flipping entities.
• Options. Don’t just hand them out like candy. Set up a proper ESOP plan, get a valuation
and speak with an expert (e.g. ESOP) who can help you avoid smacking your employees
with a huge tax liability.
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